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Abstract

Many countries have introduced digital contact tracing apps to fight the COVID-19 pandemic. Such apps
help to identify contacts between potentially infectious persons automatically and thus bear the promise of
reducing the burden on manual contact tracers and increase tracing accuracy in situations in which people
have difficulties identifying with whom they have been in contact.

A number of different proposals for digital contact tracing systems have been made or deployed, ranging
from heavily centralized to completely decentralized approaches, each with its own advantages and disad-
vantages in terms of tracing effectiveness and impact on user privacy. During the phase of highly dynamic
evolution of these approaches, surprisingly, Google and Apple established an unprecedented friendship and
agreed on a very special scheme for contact tracing, realizing this in the form of an API called GAEN that
they quickly integrated into their mobile operating systems. A multitude of nationally rolled out tracing
apps are now based on the GAEN approach.

In this paper, we revisit such apps and the GAEN API on which they are built. In particular, we point
out a number of very problematic aspects and threats that the GAEN approach creates through its security
and privacy weaknesses but also through the threats that it poses on technological sovereignty and the public
health system.

1 Introduction

The corona virus pandemic has had the world in its
grip for months. The number of infections is rising
and the second wave is rolling. Reliable and efficient
contact tracing has therefore become more impor-
tant than ever. In many countries, digital contact
tracing apps on smartphones have already been en-
rolled with the hope to significantly support man-
ual tracing in breaking infection chains and prevent-
ing the virus from spreading further1. Depending on
privacy regulations and the perceived importance of
data protection in individual countries, different ap-
proaches have been applied. These approaches are
mainly divided into two categories, i.e., centralized
and decentralized, based on what type of information
about the users (and their social graph) is shared

with the organization running the backend server of
the tracing app (usually a governmental organization
like a CDC).

While the first countries (predominantly in Asia)
that deployed tracing apps adopted centralized ap-
proaches, and extensively collected sensitive user
information (e.g., names, addresses, mobile phone
numbers, location), a widespread and heated debate
on user privacy broke out in Europe and the USA2.
As a result, it became a matter of academic de-
bate/competition as well as national pride who will
deploy the first and/or the best privacy-preserving
contact tracing solution. In this turmoil of evolv-
ing contact tracing approaches, somewhat surpris-
ingly, Google and Apple established an unprece-
dented friendship and agreed on their very special de-
centralized system for contact tracing interface called

1Although the usefulness of tracing apps is also questioned (see, e.g., Ross Anderson’s view [3])
2In the course of this debate about 300 security and privacy researchers from 26 countries signed an open letter criticizing the

privacy risks of centralized contact tracing approaches, advocating privacy-preserving solutions whenever better privacy can be
obtained without penalizing effectiveness [27].
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Exposure Notification API (GAEN) [4] which they
rapidly integrated into their mobile operating sys-
tems.

Despite their somewhat questionable track record
with regard to user privacy and being ordered mil-
lions of euros in fines for breaching EU privacy
laws [37, 42] as well as ongoing billion-dollar law-
suits in the US [29], Apple and Google positioned
themselves to the forefront of ‘privacy-preserving’
contact tracing by publicly announcing their support
for privacy-conscious academic decentralized propos-
als like DP-3T [35]. By doing so, these companies
managed to maneuver themselves into a position in
which they currently de facto control an oligopoly for
contact tracing in many European countries. Conve-
niently, this co-incides with, e.g., plans of Google’s
mother company to establish a presence in the health
insurance market [11]. Although the documentation
of the API is openly available, access to it is heavily
controlled by corporate policy so that in each coun-
try access is granted only to one single organization
that needs to be approved by the corresponding na-
tional government. We believe that this dominance
is part of the problem we are pointing out to in
this paper. A number of governments such as Ger-
many (Corona-Warn-App) [41], Italy (Immuni) [30],
and Switzerland (SwissCovid) [39], to name some,
have contracted local companies (some with millions
of Euros) to develop apps that specifically use the
GAEN API. In several cases (e.g., it is clear in UK
but pretty obvious also in other countries) the deci-
sions to use GAEN were in contrast with the desires
of governments that would have strongly preferred
a different design for their automatic contact tracing
systems [7]. However, Google and Apple have – refer-
ring to supposed privacy issues – systematically re-
fused to offer a flexible Bluetooth API for supporting
contact tracing solutions, thereby imposing their own
solution on several national governments. This has
taken place despite the fact that several major prob-
lems with GAEN have been documented in the past
6 months. By the time of writing, 33 countries and
US states have already enrolled tracing apps based
on GAEN API, or are planning to do so [25].

In this context, France is an exception, officially
declaring that resorting to the initiative of Apple and
Google would seriously question the sovereignty of
the state as the sole authorized entity to control sen-
sitive health information3. The decision of Apple and
Google to unilaterally impose their contact tracing
solution as the sole technical standard in this area
goes against the explicit will of several democrati-
cally elected European governments [7] and has sig-
nificant weaknesses going against the best interests
of the public, as it

• exposes citizens to severe security and privacy
problems (cf. Section 2) and consequently
poses crucial threats on our public heath sys-
tem and even on national security,

• lacks transparency and clear design rationale,

• threatens national technological sovereignty
and innovation.

In addition, while the effectiveness of GAEN-
based systems is still unclear, the high costs for cit-
izens4 in some countries are remarkable. In this pa-
per we aim to summarize various critical aspects of
GAEN and also discuss some of the enrolled tracing
apps based on GAEN.

Our intention is to nudge the community out of
its apparent coma around this topic and to encour-
age a critical debate on tracing apps based on GAEN
and look in other directions. Since Apple and Google
have refused so far to make their APIs more flex-
ible, we strongly believe that governments should
shut down current systems leaving it to Apple and
Google to take full responsibility for the experienced
failure caused by their unwillingness to collaborate
with democratic governments on this topic.

In particular, we recall the original genuine ef-
fort of our colleagues who signed in April 2020 a
letter asking for privacy-preserving solutions when-
ever available without affecting efficacy [27] possibly
without exposing the social graph. Those valid de-
mands were unfortunately misinterpreted by govern-
ments leading them to capitulate as soon as giant
data collectors such as Google and Apple decided to
intervene. They are now positioning themselves as
a dominant force in the background into the Euro-
pean public health systems by imposing upon us an
API that has potentially catastrophic security and
privacy issues.

2 Security and Privacy Threats
of GAEN

A number of attacks against the security and pri-
vacy of GAEN have been propose. In the following,
we will review some of the recent attacks.

2.1 Security Threats

Researchers have pointed out several security threats
against which the GAEN tracing approach is vulner-
able. These include online relay attacks [8, 44, 12,
36, 18], ‘time machine’ attacks and tracing forgery
attacks [5, 45, 15], to name some (see also Appendix

3A translated excerpt: “... In addition, resorting to the initiative of Apple and Google would raise serious questions of sovereignty.
The Government considers that protecting the health of the French is a task that falls exclusively to the State and not to private
international actors. The definition of the contact-tracing algorithm and the capacity of the health authority to have all the statis-
tical data to improve the efficiency of its action, cannot therefore be left in the hands of another entity: it is a question of health
and technological sovereignty...”.

4Several costs should be taken into account, e.g.: developing and maintaining the backedend and the app, updating procedures
in the health system, buying a new smartphone to be able to use the system.
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5 for more details). All of these attacks aim to sab-
otage the reliability of the tracing system in order
to generate massive false exposure notifications on
a large scale that can cause public unrest and strain
the health systems as well as cause unnecessary quar-
antining. Further, [15] discusses the potential threat
of using such attacks against democratic processes,
e.g., the US elections5.

2.2 Privacy Threats

Similarly, also a number of privacy threats related to
GAEN exist. These include massive data collection
[24], or creating movement profiles of infected indi-
viduals [46] and [8]. Notice that a privacy threat can
arise from anyone (not only the bad government that
likes to spy on its citizens) who can “listen” to Blue-
tooth beacon identifiers announced by smartphones
using GAEN. As such, contact tracing systems using
GAEN expose personal and medical data to third
parties in an uncontrollable manner.

Leith and Farrell [24] provide evidence that
Google Play Services, into which the GAEN func-
tionality is embedded, collects and shares extensive
sensitive information from GAEN-based app users.
In particular, Google Play Services shares detailed
information about the phone, e.g., IMEI, WiFi MAC
address, hardware serial number as well as informa-
tion about the apps running on the phone. Fur-
ther, even under privacy-conscious settings, Google
Play Services still connects to Google servers approx-
imately every 20 minutes to potentially locate the
phone via its IP address.

Obviously, the above requirements (e.g., a Google
account to use Google Play Services) naturally ex-
pand the coverage of such data collecting giants6

(e.g., to users that were more conservative about the
use of smart phones might now have a modern smart-
phone with Bluetooth and GPS always-on with in the
hope of protecting their health) and this is happen-
ing while Google and Apple seem to be downplaying
dangers of attacks on privacy, claiming that they are
not a major concern.

These privacy threats are exacerbated by the fact
that on the Android platform, due to operating sys-
tem policy settings, smartphones using tracing apps
need to enable the geolocalization service in order
to use Bluetooth LE. Even though it is likely true
that tracing apps themselves do not use positioning,
enabling geolocalization will enable any other apps
with appropriate permissions as well as the Google
Play Services to use it.

3 Sovereignty and National Se-
curity

The widely discussed divergence in data protection
policies also gives rise to the question of confidence:

Are Apple and Google sufficiently trust-
worthy and transparent entities to be eligible
to enter as players into public health care sys-
tems?

Several countries have publicly released the
source code of their apps and backend servers, but
this gives a somewhat misleading impression of trans-
parency of the related tracing apps. It is true that
availability of source code in general is useful as it
allows one to perform in-depth testing of the app,
in particular when trying to understand potential
bugs/vulnerabilities and possible countermeasures.
However, such testing is not possible with contact
tracing systems based on GAEN since it is only ac-
cessible on phones when used by unmodified and ap-
proved national apps. While the source code of the
official German, Italian and Swiss apps are public7,
the source code of the operating systems of Apple
and Google are more difficult to verify - even by ex-
perts. For instance, the Google Play service con-
taining the GAEN functionality on Android devices
is closed source and can thus not undergo indepen-
dent scrutiny. It is not only the lack of transparency,
but also the enormous data power of these two com-
panies that continues to raise critical questions on
technological sovereignty.

Who has the task of protecting the health
of the population? American data monopolies
or the government?

For people to have trust in the tracing function,
it is essential to protect user privacy and data in-
tegrity. The decisive factor is who has control over
the data.

What happens if Apple and Google stop
supporting their API, or make it purely their
own business?

Until now the European healthcare system has
been an area that has suffered only marginally from
the dominance of giant data collectors. Do we want
to give up this independence to Apple and Google
who already have access to vast amount of data
about their users?

Who guarantees that the data already col-
lected will not be linked and correlated with
the contact tracing data?

As already mentioned, the contact tracing inter-
face of Apple and Google still suffers from data pro-
tection limitations such as the ability to create move-

5The adversary generates massive fake exposure notifications at a post office used for voting-by-mail or in swing voting districts
so that the adversary can impair the functionality of vote delivery or prevent people from going to vote.

6Clearly Google and Apple already have a significant infrastructure to map social relationships and governments should try to
reduce this rather than expanding it.

7This transparency has allowed to discover a few bugs, even catastrophic ones (e.g., https://mrsuicideparrot.github.io/

security/2020/07/30/CVE-2020-15957.html). Nevertheless, more serious bugs have been found recently (e.g., now it is even sug-
gested to open the app once every day since there is a problem in displaying an alert in case of exposure when the app runs in the
background only), and thus it is clear that only a few experts gave a look at the source codes.
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ment profiles of infected users (see the Appendix for
more details on this).

And who guarantees that other countries
do not interfere and that the contact tracing
results are not manipulated by attacks?

Recent research has shown that tracing forgery
attacks (cf. Sect. 2.1) can even threaten national
security [5, 15]. Creating false contacts and other
denial of service attacks can be conducted for com-
mercial gains but also to generate public panic and
disinformation as pointed out in [5, 8, 45], or can
be used to harm, or disturb democratic processes
like, the US election by generating massive fake ex-
posures [15]. A government might take wrong actions
ending up in affecting negatively the health of its cit-
izens just because data collected through apps based
on GAEN are vulnerable to attacks that completely
violate the integrity of contact data.

4 Nationally Enrolled GAEN-
based Tracing Apps

In this section, we take a look at the selected subset
of nationally enrolled GAEN-based tracing apps.

4.1 Corona-Warn-App (Germany)

The first 100 days of the official Corona-Warn-App
(CWA) in Germany have already passed. The Ger-
man government started a nationwide advertising
campaign for the CWA and its use was personally
recommended by top politicians such as the German
Chancellor. According to the Robert Koch Insti-
tute (RKI), 21.1 million downloads of the app were
recorded at the end of October 2020. The CWA
is advertised as the European model app compared
to other decentralized as well as centralized tracing
apps. The declared aim of the CWA was to efficiently
and quickly detect and interrupt infection chains.
All users should be reliably and promptly informed
about encounters with infected persons. Does the
Corona-Warn-App help to slow down the spread of
COVID-19? And how effective is the app actually?

Unclear effectiveness. Researchers have inves-
tigated the effectiveness of tracing apps [10]. In
their study they evaluated 15 automated and semi-
automated contact tracing solutions but found no
empirical evidence of the effectiveness of automated
contact tracing (in terms of the contacts traced or the
reduction in transmission). They conclude that con-
tact tracing can help to confine COVID-19 if enough
people use such an app. Hence, the question arises,
do really many people actively use CWA?

According to an online tracker of the Diagnosis
Keys of the German Corona-Warn-App8, roughly an
estimated 12-13% of infected users use currently the
Corona-Warn-App to share their diagnosis keys with

others. Currently, we do not have sufficient informa-
tion about how many people actually use the Corona-
Warn-App and whether it is effective. According to
a study by the University of Oxford, tracing apps
begin to have an effect as soon as 15 percent of the
population participate. According to further scien-
tific estimates, at least 60 percent of the population
would have to participate in digital contact tracing
for the Corona-Warn-App to achieve a digital equiv-
alent to herd immunity [32].

Let’s take a look at the available data: The
Corona-Warn-App (CWA) has been downloaded 21.1
million times until now. However, this does not mean
that the app is actively used by 21.1 million peo-
ple. After all, one download does not correspond
to one user. Also, this number does not speak much
about effectiveness of the app. The number of down-
loads can vary from country to country. From our
point of view, the acceptance and the correspond-
ing downloads of the tracing apps also depend on
social factors. These include, for example, the ex-
tent to which people trust the government and top
politicians when it comes to public health. If, as in
Germany, politicians promote an app with a large ad-
vertising campaign, it is to be expected that many
people will download it - either out of curiosity or
out of the belief that the Corona-Warn-App will help
them against the pandemic.

The CWA doesn’t use a central database and
therefore the exact number of app users can only
be estimated based on the overall daily number of
downloaded TEKs. Furthermore, it is not known
how many people are warned by the CWA. The de-
cision whether users share their diagnosis keys after a
positive test result is voluntary. According to recent
publications on github.io, more than 90.000 users of
CWA have done this to date [9].

In this context, what is completely missing is
a digital infrastructure that would allow a privacy-
preserving processing of information from involved
parties like users, health care professionals and au-
thorities. The German CDC, the Robert-Koch-
Institut (RKI) would also like to extend the func-
tionality of the Corona-Warn-App and merge var-
ious existing applications into a single “Universal-
App” [22]. Only with the help of exact information
about the user data the effectiveness of the app could
be evaluated extensively.

A similar picture can be seen in Italy. There,
the warning app Immuni was downloaded by about
9.3 million Italians [17]. That is a bit more than
15 percent of the population. This means that the
download numbers are well below the government’s
target. Spain has so far been the country most af-
fected by the second wave of the pandemic. One of
the reasons for the high incidence of infection would
seem to be the overloading of the healthcare system.
The Spanish authorities were not able to track con-
tacts to the necessary extent. Despite this fact, the

8https://micb25.github.io/dka/
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Radar Covid app published in August has only about
four million downloads [28]. In addition, the warning
app was not expected to be operational throughout
Spain until mid-September [31].

However, in order to evaluate and prove the effec-
tiveness of this method, further prospective studies
are needed. Furthermore, such studies usually as-
sume that the integrity of the system is always com-
pletely given. However, as shown, relay attacks can
completely compromise the integrity of the system
and thus its effectiveness.

High costs. Besides the evaluation of its effective-
ness, we believe it is equally important to compare
the costs of the Corona-Warn-App with its usage
and effectiveness. According to the contract between
Deutsche Telekom and the German government, the
costs will amount to 68 million Euros by the end of
2021 [40]. The development of the Corona-Warn-
App by Deutsche Telekom and SAP alone has al-
ready costed EUR 20 million. The monthly costs
for running the app are estimated at more than
three million euros [16]. In comparison to many
other countries, a major fraction of the costs goes
towards implementing necessary infrastructure that
is required for the CWA to work. Implementation
of the App itself is only a minor part. Therefore,
development costs of a more secure and independent
app solution would have only a minor impact on the
overall cost of the overall system.

4.2 Immuni (Italy)

The Italian government announced an open call and
received at the end of March 2020 more than three-
hundred proposals for a national automatic contact
tracing system to be provided for free. The se-
lection was performed by a task force that opted
for a proposal named “Immuni” of the Italian com-
pany “Bending Spoons” that was part of the PEPP-
PT [33] consortium9. While the initial proposal did
not have a decentralized design, about a week after
the selection of Immuni, the government announced
that the system would be based on GAEN. During
that intense week a strong campaign against the sys-
tem of PEPP-PT started in social media and news-
papers in many cases using conspiracy arguments
and stressing risks of mass surveillance through au-
tomatic contact tracing. Instead, the use of the so-
lution from Apple and Google was suggested (ironi-
cally, from the frying pan to the fire).

Immuni has been active since the first week of
June, the source code is public (except of course the
part implemented by GAEN) and the financial costs
have been limited compared to several other coun-
tries. However, so far the system has been mainly
ignored by the Italian population. The daily number

of new diagnosed citizens that have notified other cit-
izens through Immuni about the possible exposures
has always been an extremely small fraction of the
daily number of infected citizens.

Certainly, the switch in a week from PEPP-PT
to GAEN did not give a clear message to citizens
about the actual plan of the government about lever-
aging such apps to contain the spread of the virus.
Moreover, the strong accusations about alleged mass
surveillance programs might have impacted on the
trust of citizens towards such new systems. While
the app is open source, the management of the github
repository has been problematic and in some cases
embarrassing (e.g., some issues have remained open
without any answer for weeks10, the discussions were
not moderated and in some cases monopolized by
trolls). Contrary to the Corona-Warn-App in Ger-
many, the Immuni app reports statistics about op-
erational and epidemiological data like the number
of warnings shown to users back to the central sys-
tem so it can derive statistics about app usage and
epidemiological information [34]. The official doc-
umentation of the system presents an ideal world
where citizens can use the app preserving privacy
and protecting themselves and others. However, the
real world is different and unfortunately the increas-
ing threats and attacks that have been documented
in the last months have been substantially ignored.
Clearly, citizens are asked to use the app without
first informing them about the actual risks. Last
but not least, Immuni seems to be poorly connected
to the regional health system and in many cases lo-
cal health authorities have preferred to completely
ignore Immuni when citizens asked to upload their
data through the app.

With the recent acceleration of the infection rate
the hope that Immuni could somehow help seems to
have vanished and even the recommendations from
the Italian government often focus on traditional
practices only (e.g., use of masks and social distanc-
ing), seemingly avoiding to disorient citizens with
something considered ineffective. Nevertheless, pre-
cious resources are still spent to keep the system
active (e.g., the management of the app is now in
charge of Sogei, a company controlled by the Min-
istry of the Economy and Finance, and 4 million eu-
ros have recently been allocated to manage a national
call center).

4.3 SwissCovid (Switzerland)

Deployment and usage. SwissCovid, the Swiss
app, was developed based on the DP-3T project. In
Switzerland, DP-3T is often presented as the project
which served as basis for the GAEN protocol of Ap-
ple and Google. Most of the development was fi-
nanced by Swiss academic institutes. Additionally,
the Federal Office for Public Health (FOPH) had a

9PEPP-PT is based on a centralized tracing approach and was heavily criticized, due to privacy concerns related to possible
misuse of data held by the central entity.

10https://github.com/immuni-app/immuni-documentation/issues/114
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budget of nearly 5 million Swiss francs which was
roughly equally split in development costs, exploita-
tion costs, and advertisement costs [1, p. 16].

SwissCovid was officially deployed on June 25,
2020. As of end of October, the application was
downloaded 2.7 million times. However, this does
not reflect well the true usage of the app. Estimat-
ing the number of active users is not an easy task.
For this, FOPH uses the fact that the app sends fake
reports at random to the server, on average once ev-
ery 5 days, in order to hide to the network when a
true report is submitted. (This is one of the rare
features which is implemented by the app, the rest
being totally outsourced to GAEN.) The daily num-
ber of activations is thus the number of received fake
reports multiplied by 5. At the end of October, it
was 1.8 million. Hence, the adoption rate is pretty
high: 21% of activations per inhabitant. (The pop-
ulation of Switzerland is of 8.55 million.) Note that
this number is only an estimate which could be in-
accurate if, e.g., affected by fake reports that could
be generated by malicious entities with the goal to
corrupt the tally.

Von Wyl et al. [48] investigated the reasons that
prevent more people from using SwissCovid. For
37%, this is due to a perceived lack of usefulness.
Indeed, for people who never stay close to an un-
known person for several minutes (e.g., because they
never use public transport, work from home and
make all their meetings by video conference), the
app is useless. For 23%, this is simply due to not
having a suitable smartphone or operating system
(GAEN works neither on old smartphones, nor on
recent Chinese smartphones due to US regulations,
nor on deGoogled Android phones, and, of course,
only on Android and iOS). For 22%, there are con-
cerns about privacy. It is likely that this includes
people who do not want to keep Bluetooth activated
because of the regular intrusion vulnerabilities which
are discovered. There are various other reasons such
as concerns about battery usage, doubts about the
severity of the pandemic, mistrust in science or the
government, etc. Another factor is that SwissCovid
does not promise to provide any pleasant information
to the user, only bad news in case of encountered in-
fectious contact.

Effectiveness. SwissCovid sets two GAEN pa-
rameters which define the sensibility in the proxim-
ity detection. These parameters were increased twice
since SwissCovid was deployed, so that it would even-
tually detect device proximity. The first parameter
is a signal attenuation threshold set to 55 dB. In a
lab experiment it was shown that two devices at a
distance of 1.5m have a probability of 57.3% to ob-
serve an attenuation less than this threshold [14]. At
a distance of 3m, this probability is somewhat lower:

45.6%. This shows that there are good chances that a
device in proximity is not detected, or, that a device
farther away is detected as being in close proxim-
ity. On top of that, a second threshold set to 63 dB
accepts contacts at a larger distance but counts the
duration of the contact with a coefficient 1

2 . (The
probability at 3m is of 84.2% in lab conditions.) This
would suggest that SwissCovid captures nearly ev-
erything. This is, however, not the case because it
scans Bluetooth for a few seconds only every five
minutes. A contact appearing between two scans is
not detected. A brief contact during one scan (like
someone passing by on a corridor) counts as a five-
minute contact. Unsurprisingly, there are many false
positives and false negatives. An experiment done by
Leith and Farell in real conditions in a tram showed
that there is little correlation between the attenua-
tion and the distance and that SwissCovid actually
detects no exposure [26].

Usefulness. To report infection, a user needs a 12-
digit one-time access code which is delivered by the
health authorities. FOPH also monitors the number
of entered access codes (hence the number of report-
ing users) and the number of users who called the
hotline after having received an alert. At the end of
October, there were about 1038 reports and 626 calls
daily. At the same time, the number of daily cases
was 802811.

As we can see, the fraction of cases which are
reported in the SwissCovid system is ca. 13%. By
using an investigation suggesting that 53% of users
who receive an alert call the hotline, von Wyl esti-
mates the number of alerts based on the number of
calls [47]. This way, the number of alerts must be
around 1200 every day. Hence, each reporting user
generated 1.2 alerts on average in this period. How
many of them revealed to be positive and not sus-
pected to be at risk otherwise is unknown.

However, a study from the promoters of Swiss-
Covid [38] claims that SwissCovid was useful to dis-
cover 65 cases (out of 12 456 during September) in
Switzerland, while there were 1695 calls (hence about
3200 alerts by the same approximation technique as
above). This is based on a survey of clinical reports
for people who were tested positive: one tick-box
field indicates the reason to be tested. Most of the
time it is because of symptoms, but it can be due to
investigations, an alert by SwissCovid (which allows
to get a free test by law), or other reasons to specify.
The number of forms with “SwissCovid” indicated as
a reason was 41. As many forms were not filled, the
true number of SwissCovid-motivated cases was esti-
mated to 65 (hence 0.52% of all cases). This does not
prove that tested people were not aware about the
risk to be contaminated otherwise. Actually, they
could have been in quarantine already, but used the

11Average over the 7-day period October 28–November 3
https://www.experimental.bfs.admin.ch/expstat/fr/home/methodes-innovation/swisscovid-app-monitoring.html

https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/en/home/krankheiten/ausbrueche-epidemien-pandemien/aktuelle-ausbrueche-epidemien/

novel-cov/situation-schweiz-und-international.html
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alert as a reason to get a test. Nevertheless, even by
assuming that those 65 cases are genuinely discov-
ered by SwissCovid, we can see that 65 useful cases
over 3200 alerts means 2% of useful alerts. In the
investigation by von Wyl [47], this ratio was deter-
mined to be 1.75%, i.e., slightly lower. The same
survey also shows that SwissCovid generated 5% of
the quarantines. Hence, the ‘cost’ in terms of quar-
antines is certainly much bigger than the benefit in
terms of new discovered cases.

An interesting point on SwissCovid (and maybe
other apps) is that they utilize a Content Delivery
Network (CDN) provided by Amazon. The need for
using a CDN for a local service to a population of
8.55 million inhabitants is questionable. Our investi-
gation has shown that depending on where users are
located (or which VPN they use), a local Amazon
server will respond (for example in France, the server
is based in Netherlands). The content is obtained
from the servers of Swiss Federal offices and signed
by them so that Amazon cannot tamper with the
content, but Amazon can still exploit traffic meta-
data.

A lost race. Since May 2020, people have been
warning that trying to chase for people who may
have been infected by someone who was diagnosed
may be a lost race [21]. Indeed, it was shown that
only 19% of the cases are responsible for 80% of the
transmissions [2]. Hence, forward contact tracing is
likely to fail. Lambert [23] estimates that if the adop-
tion rate is lower than 70%, there is no chance auto-
mated contact tracing can lower a reproduction rate
R0 from 1.3 down to 1. Something which could be
more efficient to defeat the pandemic is to make back-
ward contact tracing : to try to identify the origin
of the contamination of people who were diagnosed.
This could indeed discover people who contaminate
many people without even knowing. As the Swiss-
Covid infrastructure is made in a way that people
report keys which were used when they started to be
contagious (hence, after contamination), this would
require some important changes.

Broken promises. The DP-3T project was aim-
ing at objectives [43] which have not been met:

• to give data to epidemiologists — this goal was
actually dropped after it became apparent that
the GAEN implementation would not allow it;

• to be open source — the implementation of the
protocol is in GAEN which is not open source;

• to be decentralized — it is rather GAEN-
distributed in local storage;

• to have no false positives — it has;

• to have no false negatives — it has;

• to make false encounters impossible — relay
attacks work very well;

• to be privacy-preserving — users can be
tracked over Bluetooth and diagnosed users can
be identified;

• and to be interoperable with other countries —
the Swiss law on data protection is currently in-
sufficient for the European countries to accept
interoperability.

The law says that SwissCovid should be terminated
if it reveals to be insufficient to fight against the pan-
demic. However, no objective criteria were defined
to assess this and no calendar was set to make the
assessment. As a matter of fact, the developers of
SwissCovid are members of the Swiss COVID-19 Sci-
ence Task Force which makes recommendations for
the Federal government. Hence, developers are also
auditors and the voice of science. The promoters
often claim utility with shallow arguments. They
acknowledge that performance is low and blame the
low acceptance for this, or the length taken by the
local health authorities for testing and delivering the
access codes.12 They also criticize an inappropri-
ate debate about privacy threats for SwissCovid and
ask for more faith from people. However, the pri-
vacy debate is the one they created by deciding to
prevent authorities from being able to collect data
which could have been useful, and making promises
for privacy protection which were not met.

5 Conclusion

Digital contact tracing is one helpful tool to support
manual tracing efforts in the current pandemic sit-
uation in order to contain the infection process and
thereby save human lives and reduce the pandemic’s
adverse impact on member states’ societies and econ-
omy. However, tracing approaches adopted in a num-
ber of member states are based on the Exposure No-
tification API (GAEN) from Apple and Google. This
approach involves significant technological and polit-
ical problems. First, as shown by a number of re-
searchers, GAEN from Apple and Google has funda-
mental security and privacy problems. Second, cur-
rent GAEN-based apps hand over an unpredictable
amount of power in the form of user data to giant
data collectors and threatens not only the technolog-
ical sovereignty of member states but also opens up
their public health systems to the influence of these
technology giants. Third, decentralized tracing apps
based on GAEN do not seem to help, since due to
its decentralized nature it is not possible to under-
stand whether and how they are used by users and
whether they are effective. Hence, these tracing ap-
proaches are missing a comprehensive digital infras-
tructure enabling privacy-preserving feedback on the

12On October 31, the average number of days between the beginning of symptoms and the delivery of an access code was 5.85 days,
the median being between 4 and 5.
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operation and effectiveness of these apps. Hence, we
need substantial changes to the current solutions in
the form of a comprehensive technology update that
includes the replacement of GAEN, in order to estab-
lish trust in the digital contact tracing systems and
enable them to become effective against the COVID-
19 pandemic.

One of the main issues with the widespread in-
voluntary adoption of the GAEN solution is that it
stopped the continuous process of improvement of
digital contact tracing and its security in general.
Some suggested improvements such a PRONTO-
C2 [6] have not been deployed (because they are
not in the interests of Apple and Google?). One
should also not forget that as an alternative, Apple
and Google could have instead of or in addition to
GAEN given an optimized access to their Bluetooth
APIs, but they chose not to do so. Thus, fully state-
controlled apps such as StopCovid (FR) did have
technical issues (excessive battery drain, having to
run the app in the foreground, etc.) that are impos-
sible to resolve. Apple and Google should have given
access to their Bluetooth APIs and countries should
have demanded this more adamantly from these big
vendors. However, they have not done so.

From our perspective, further academic discus-
sion and profound studies are urgently needed. Gov-
ernments should not avoid the debate for the fear of
admitting negative results, but rather promote hon-
est discussion and critical evaluation in the interest
of all citizens concerned.
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Appendix

In this section we provide more details about the se-
curity and privacy attacks on GAEN.

Relay Attacks. In a relay attack (also known as
wormhole attack) an adversary aims to generate fake
encounters (contacts) resulting in a massive num-
ber of false exposure notifications. The attack is
performed by capturing the temporary pseudony-
mous identifiers, called Rolling Proximity Identifiers
(RPIs), emitted by tracing apps at a particular lo-
cation and sending them via the Internet to other

(distant) places where the RPIs are replayed so that
other devices will capture these relayed RPIs. If any
of the relayed RPIs originates from a person that will
report herself as infected, the recipients of the RPIs
will receive false exposure notifications, even though
a real contact has not taken place. To maximize the
effect of this attack the adversary will gather RPIs
from locations with expected high infection rates
(e.g., locations known to suffer from a COVID-19
outbreak) and relay them to other crowded places in
big cities, e.g, shopping centers or railway stations,
i.e., the adversary creates a wormhole to capture and
broadcast RPIs. For instance, Baumgärtner et al. [8]
have conducted attacks in three cities (Darmstadt,
Frankfurt, and Marburg) in Germany on the Corona-
Warn-App (Germany) as well as SwissCovid apps.
They show that an adversary can effectively use reg-
ular smartphones to capture and relay RPIs among
those cities.

Dehaye and Reardon [13] propose an effective way
of realizing such attacks in the context of their crit-
ical analysis of the SwissCovid app also based on
the GAEN API. They demonstrate how a malicious
Software Development Kit (SDK) could be used to
inject malicious functionality for relaying RPIs in a
presumed secure application incorporating such a li-
brary, thereby transforming devices of benign users
into malicious relay stations for RPIs without the
knowledge of the device owners.

Time-machine attacks As demonstrated by
Iovino et al. [20], it is possible for an adversary in
proximity of a victim to remotely manipulate the
clock of the victim’s phone. This way, the adver-
sary can ‘send’ the victim’s phone to the past, re-
play an RPI derived from a (outdated) diagnosis key
advertised on the contact tracing server, and then
wait until the victim’s clock is restored to the cor-
rect time. The tracing app will then see that the
replayed RPI belongs to a diagnosis key and raise
an alert. This attack takes only a few seconds and
requires $10-equipment [20].

There are several ways to take control of the clock
of a remote phone. The simplest configuration as-
sumes that the adversary and the victim are con-
nected to the same Wi-Fi network and that infor-
mation from the data network does not overrule the
clock setup (it could be jammed otherwise). In this
setting, the phone adjusts its clock by making NTP
queries which can be intercepted. Some phone con-
figurations do not make NTP queries so often but
they can be triggered by denial of service attacks.
The näıve attack uses one time jump and beams the
key for 15 minutes over Bluetooth. It can be boosted
by making several time jumps at very short intervals
when the app scans Bluetooth. Indeed, a successful
attack can be staged using scans done during a few
seconds only every five minutes. This way, the whole
attack takes only 20 seconds (but the alert may come
a few hours later).

To boost the attack, an amplifier for Bluetooth
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can be used. Since broadcasts are unidirectional,
they can thus be sent to the victim devices from far-
ther away13. Since the attack needs only 20 seconds
of exposure, we can imagine a car driving in the tar-
get area, broadcasting outdated RPIs and remotely
changing date and time of mobile phones with the
rogue base station. This is a very feasible attack.
All smartphones we tested are vulnerable to it and
we successfully tested the attack on Corona-Warn-
App (DE), Immuni (IT), SwissCovid (CH) as well as
NHS-covid-19 (UK).

Tracing Forgery: The Terrorist Attack. In a
tracing forgery attack, the adversary attacks the in-
tegrity of a GAEN-based system by colluding with
infected users to upload adversary-chosen Temporary
Exposure Keys (TEKs) to the tracing server. As a
result, every user who has captured RPIs derived
from those TEKs will receive a false exposure alarm.
This class of attacks exploit infected users who want
to monetize their infection status, i.e., by uploading
TEKs chosen by the adversary or selling their TANs
(Transaction Authentication Numbers) required for
authenticating their infection status to the tracing
server for money. For example, Avitabile et al. [5]
propose a smart-contract based on-line market where
the adversary and infected users can trade TANs in
an anonymous way but with integrity guarantees.

Movement profiling attacks. Although apps
built on the GAEN system typically do not explic-
itly capture or record the true identity of individual
users, they allow, however, to collect movement pro-
files of infected users that use the system to warn oth-
ers and potentially even identify these individuals.
As suggested, e.g., by Vaudenay and Vuagnoux [46],
recent research by Baumgärtner et al. [8] has shown
that such attacks are possible, since infected users
need to upload their so-called Temporary Exposure
Keys (TEKs) to the tracing server. The tempo-
rary identifiers broadcast by the tracing apps into
their vicinity, so-called Rolling Proximity Identifiers
(RPIs), are derived from these TEKs. With the help
of the TEKs, it is therefore possible to link all RPIs of
a particular person for the duration of 24 hours. This
makes it possible to use recorded RPI observations in
a particular area to construct movement profiles of

infected persons. Since movement profiles of persons
are typically unique and differ from person to per-
son, further identifying information about users can
be extracted. For example based on where a user
located during the night can be used to draw conclu-
sions about their place of residence. If one looks at
the predominant location during working hours, it is
likely possible to identify a person’s workplace. The
more pieces of such information one can combine, the
more likely it is that one can uniquely identify the
person.

A threat to privacy from such an attack could
come from anyone who can install observation nodes
in an area to take advantage of RPI information. The
GAEN technology thus exposes personal and medi-
cal data to arbitrary third parties. Google is aware
of this threat and has said it is considering reducing
the validity period of TEKs to 6 hours in an attempt
to mitigate it [19]. However, so far, nothing has been
changed.

The attack implementation of Baumgärtner et al.
used commercially available and inexpensive tools
such as Bluetooth sniffers (applicable as an app on
smartphones or Raspberry Pis) to ensure the neces-
sary physical proximity. We have also demonstrated
that for some smartphones (half of the tested smart-
phones), COVID-19 app users can be traced continu-
ously due to a bug in GAEN that has been confirmed
by Google14. It is likely related to the used Blue-
tooth drivers. This bug causes that when the RPI
is updated, the BD-ADDR of the Smartphone is not
(for the duration of one or more packets). Thus,
an adversary can use this mismatch in the updat-
ing schedule to bind the new RPI with the previous
one and consequently trace users for more than 10
minutes. For further information please refer to a
demonstration video showing the exploitation of this
vulnerability entitled ‘Little Thumb’ that is available
online15.

Some have voiced the opinion that this bug is not
related to GAEN as such. However, this is disputed
by the fact that the previous version of the Swiss-
Covid app (called prestandard) that did not NOT
use GAEN is NOT vulnerable to this issue. The
same applies to StopCovid of France. Google has
communicated that they are still trying to fix this
issue.

13Moreover, an attack variant utilizing a rogue GSM base station has a potential a radius of 35km (maximum range in GSM)
14https://github.com/google/exposure-notifications-internals/commit/8f751a666697c3cae0a56ae3464c2c6cbe31b69e
15https://vimeo.com/453948863
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